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MAKEOVER AT SYDENHAM STATION
Sydenham Society’s new Green Improvement Group has been busy at Sydenham Station. Wooden planters have
been placed on both platforms and close to the entrances on Sydenham Station Approach and Peak Hill Gardens.
We are also working with Sydenham
High Junior School who are keen to
maintain their own planters close to the
station entrance.

old-fashioned advertising slogans to be
painted on the wall above Outback Hair
Salon. One mural will point the way
down to the station whilst the other will
announce the name of the local street.

Noticeboards at both entrances advertising
local events have been installed together
with contemporary versions of old-fashioned
travel posters reminding station users about
the destinations – Brighton, South Downs
and central London – that can be reached
from Sydenham.

Want to spend a penny?
We then come to one of the most
intractable problems of life in SE26 –
the community toilet in Sydenham
Station Approach, known locally as
'The Turdis'. The problems surrounding
this ugly edifice are manifold.

The posters will be changed from time to
time and can even showcase the work of
local printmakers and photographers.
Excessive foliage has been cleared around the bike racks at the
main entrance to the station, and along the alleyway between
Station Approach and Silverdale. We're also going to install a
cigarette bin close to the main entrance to help prevent discarded
cigarette butts spoiling the station entrance.
The silver birch at the station entrance has sadly died. We intend to
replace this with a new tree, and also two new trees in the square
at the end of Venner Road.
Also at the junction of Sydenham Station Approach and Sydenham
Road, we are aiming to commission two murals, in the style of

The toilet rarely worked, water oozed incessantly from under
its doors and since it was ‘closed for business’ a few months
ago due to local government cuts, it has become a magnet for
fly posters. We’d like to see it removed to a ‘resting place’
far away from Station Approach.
The Green Improvement Group are also getting involved in
removing unsightly stickers from the high street, planting local
street trees and redeveloping local green spaces starting with
Kirkdale Green, between Peak Hill and Kirkdale.

If you’d like to join us and make your community cleaner
and greener, please contact chair@sydenhamsociety.com
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There were a lot of smiley faces at the last Hillcrest Woods workday,
which was exactly what was needed as everyone got stuck into clearing
the large amounts of rubbish and fly-tipping that have built up in this
fragment of the Great North Wood.
With the help of Bobbi (Lewisham Wildlife Trust’s new trainee), some
very determined Hillcrest Estate local residents, LWT’s wonderful
volunteers and others from Lewisham Homes, they managed to remove
two full tipper loads, including a sofa, mattresses, suitcases, a car door and
a toilet! Without volunteers LWT couldn't have done it, so they say
		
THANK YOU ALL!
Clearing some areas areas of rubbish revealed the smell of wild garlic,
clusters of snowdrops and the leaves of developing bluebells, which served
as a welcome reminder of why it's so important to keep our woodlands
free from rubbish. There's so much more beauty to uncover at Hillcrest
Woods so they'll definitely be back at it soon!
(as reported in ‘Great North Wood Volunteering News’)
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MAKEOVER AT SYDENH

Send us your email address and you’ll be sent our regular eNewsletter
packed with local news and information about what’s going on in
Sydenham and the surrounding area.
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Bell Green Community Masterplan
Feedback

The Bell Green masterplan was launched at a public meeting
held at the Livesey Hall on 12 September 2019.
Following this, proposals have been available online, and via exhibition panels
and booklets of drawings at Catford, Sydenham and Forest Hill Libraries.
We collected feedback from people who attended the public
meeting and those who visited the exhibitions. 26 people filled
in paper forms and 52 people completed the online survey.
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What happens next?

The response from most people was very positive:

"Plans are well thought out and imaginative
as well as being practical. They seem
completely achievable with so many
common sense suggestions."

Lewisham Council is using data based on
our masterplan to support the case for relocating
Lower Sydenham Station to Bell Green and
extending the Bakerloo Line from New Cross to
Hayes. We strongly support this initiative.

"Imaginative, holistic approach with a
balance of eco/housing/business priorities."

We understand that Lewisham Council is also seeking funding
to commission a full masterplan for the site, in order to appoint
consultants with the professional skills to make a balanced
assessment of the needs and opportunities.

"Great initial progress of a scheme that
is made for people by the people."
"It will greatly enhance the area."

This is something that we strongly support, provided that this
work is carried out in consultation with the local community.

"I like the overall look of the design.
People are more important than
sheds and vehicles."

In order to ensure that local people can control the scale
and form of development, we propose to establish a
‘Neighbourhood Forum’ for Bell Green.

"It's a well thought design that focuses
on making pedestrian access better but
not to the detriment of car users."

Neighbourhood Forums are a government initiative to give
local communities a legal right to direct the form of development
in their area.

"It all seems more people friendly
and nature friendly. I'd like to see even more
attention to supporting biodiversity"

We suggest that the Neighbourhood Forum should include
Bell Green plus surrounding streets and parks.
We will shortly publish a map showing the suggested boundary
as a basis for discussion.

Some people had reservations. For example, they said
that they would be sorry to lose retail space on the site and
that such an increase in housing provision also needs other
facilities such as schools, GPs, surgeries, etc.

The Forum will require a board of at least 21 local people
and the support of at least 50% of the voters within a
designated local area, which can be wider than the one
within the planned boundary.

It should have been made clear that the scheme includes
the same retail area as that currently provided on the site,
and that other kinds of facilities could easily find a place within
the scheme and be put near the bus and the train station.

In the next few months we will help to arrange a public
meeting at which the creation of a Neighbourhood Forum
can be discussed and constituted, provided of course that
there is support for the idea.

The difference is that housing and other uses are provided
above the retail space and parking.
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q6
Q7

The full results will be published on the Sydenham Society
website shortly, and a link to the results will be provided in
our regular enewsletter.

AVERAGE SCHEME VALUATION
Improved pedestrian crossings, traffic calming, wider pavements and street trees
8.77
Develop facilities for new and existing communities around the historic core of the Livesey Memorial Hall. These could include a
8.81
Should there be a new entrance to the linear park from Perry Hill (to the east of the bowling green)?
8.29
A new bus station with associated housing, retail and commercial uses located in the southern corner of the Sainsbury's car park
7.35
Create a balance between pedestrians and vehicles, keeping them separate wherever possible
8.43
Should we integrate public spaces, landscapes and nature?
9.06
How much do you like the overall approach of the design?
7.37

Don't like it at all = 1
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Discourse Architecture: Ruta Benetyte,
Simon McCormack, Bruno Tonelli

Like it a lot = 10
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SYDENHAM HILL

MASSIVE REDEVELOPMENT PLANNED

One of the joys of living in Sydenham is the feeling of being shielded from the
worst excesses of big city pollution and noise by our barrier of ancient woodland.
Until now the wooded skyline of Sydenham Ridge has been preserved
through hard-won battles fought by local campaigners which have brought about
Lewisham Council strategies to preserve the skyline. UNTIL NOW.
The City of London Corporation (CoL) proposes to demolish
part of the Sydenham Hill Estate at the very top of the Ridge,
building in its stead high density, urban style blocks of flats that
will tower over the tree tops and dominate the skyline.

protect the wooded skyline of the Ridge. It is in a key position on a hill
prone to landslip and riddled with underground springs.

An earlier, more enlightened Corporation had different ambitions for
the site. A site that had been ceded to them, as already formidably large
landowners, through the divvying up of Sydenham Common by Enclosure
in the early 19th Century.

CoL’s post-war vision in a leaflet given to early residents:

If tower blocks can be built in this part of Sydenham,
with this level of protection, they can be built anywhere.
“The lower density was deliberately chosen so as to
establish conditions under which a community with its own life
and identity might be able to grow and flourish.”

Initially three large houses were built on the land, but by the early 1950s
these had been demolished and CoL commenced three stages of building
the estate we know today.

I wonder if future residents will feel they have the space to grow and
flourish when they look down from their sardine can towers onto their
neighbours at Lammas Green.

The first stage was the creation of the, now Grade II listed, ‘breath of
fresh air’ Lammas Green: 27 houses, in three terraces, and 30 flats
housed in two low-rise blocks. They cluster around a village green, with
the flats facing but set back from the Sydenham Hill roadway and designed
to act as a buffer from the road.

It is not too late to comment on the plans, but time is of the
essence as a decision will be made very soon.
Mary McKernan

HOW TO VIEW AND
COMMENT ON THE PLANS

In the 1970s, the Corporation added Otto Close and Mais House
to the estate. Built on the steeply sloping garden of the long demolished
St Sidwell’s House, Otto Close consists of 30 three and four bedroom
maisonettes, many with floor to ceiling patio doors opening on to a
communal garden. Mais House, at the top of the slope, on the site of
the old house, was a purpose-built sheltered housing scheme designed
for 62 residents.

View online at
https://planning.lewisham.gov.uk/online applications
Search under Application No. DC/20/115160
Comment on the plans by either:

Together, Lammas Green, Otto Close and Mais House provided the
possibility of a lifetime’s accommodation, safe in a community where
residents could feel truly settled.

1. Searching for the application on Lewisham’s website
and registering to comment via the comments link
https://planning.lewisham.gov.uk/online applications

But five years ago the CoL decided to close Mais House and ‘decant’
its residents. Initially CoL said they would refurbish the building and
residents could return. Since then Lewisham Council has claimed there is
an over-supply of sheltered housing in our part of the borough and CoL
has earmarked the Mais House site for the high density, high-rise, general
housing development that will see the estate, the Ridge, and Sydenham,
change forever.

2. Emailing your comments to
David Robinson at planning@lewisham.gov.uk
3. Sending your comments to David Robinson at:
Planning Service, 3rd Floor Laurence House,
1 Catford Road, London, SE6 4RU
FOR YOUR COMMENT TO BE CONSIDERED
YOU MUST INCLUDE:
APPLICATION NO. DC/20/115160,
YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, DATE OF COMMENT

The flats will be seen from central London. They will devastate the lives
of the neighbours – especially the vulnerable residents of the adjacent
Castlebar care home. The strain on already very limited infrastructure,
and the increase in pollution and parking pressures, will be immense.

Local residents have set up a petition asking for a re-think at
https://www.change.org/p/planning-lewisham-gov-ukobjection-to-the-damage-to-environment-development-onsydenham-hill-estate-dc-20-115160

Mais House should enjoy the highest level of protection.
It is in a Conservation Area. It is adjacent to Grade II listed Lammas
Green and the locally listed Castlebar. Lewisham’s Core Strategy is to
4
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INTRODUCING

EvEry Saturday and Sunday, two pErformancES 2pm & 4pm
upStairS at thE SydEnham cEntrE 44a Sydenham Rd SE26 5QX
@SponProdsTC

5 weekends only!

S P O N TA N E OUS
P RODUC T IO N S
in association with

KIRKDALE
BOOKSHOP
presents

The Seven Voyages of

Sat 7 march
- Sun 5
april

Sinbad
the
Sailor

Adapted from the Arabian
Nights by Jonathan Kaufman
Original songs and music
by pauL tornbohm

Eleanor Meynell writes:
Ellie Fagg, Tom Norris and I are three friends with a common
passion. We are professional musicians living locally who love to play
classical chamber music together. Ellie and Tom both play the
violin and I play the piano. We aim to bring high quality chamber
music to our local community so that music lovers don’t need to
travel into London. It is also easier for prospective music lovers
to come and see what it’s all about.
We invite other instrumentalists to join us, as our concerts always
involve music with different combinations of instruments. There are
many professional musicians living in the Sydenham area, who play
with top London orchestras and chamber groups, so it’s great for
them to also perform in a local concert.
I met Tom at Chetham’s School of Music in Manchester,
and then later kept meeting him at film sessions. We wanted to
play chamber music together so we organised some concerts.
Meanwhile, Tom and Ellie met as they both played with the
London Symphony Orchestra, they got married, had three
children and moved to Sydenham, which is where I also live.
We bumped into each other in a local supermarket one day and
realised that we shared the same dream of creating a platform for
great chamber music within our local community of Sydenham, and
that resulted in us forming enSEmble26, and playing concerts in
collaboration with Sydenham Arts.
Our dream is to be able to play all over SE26, and the surrounding
areas – anywhere that’s large enough and has a piano.
We’ve performed concerts at St Bartholomew’s Church and at
St Christopher’s Hospice, and, in 2020, we plan to perform
all violin and piano sonatas composed by Beethoven
to celebrate his 250th anniversary year.
The first took place on 17 January at St John the Evangelist Church,
Sylvan Road, in Upper Norwood, where I keep my Steinway concert
grand piano and just a five minute bus ride from Crystal Palace.
We also have several concerts planned with Sydenham Arts, a
return visit to St Christopher’s Hospice on Thursday 5 March
and our children’s concert, ‘The Swan and the Enchanted Lake’,
at Fairfield Halls Croydon on Thursday 20 February.
We’re also hoping to do smaller ensemble concerts just involving
strings in alternative venues such as local wine bars and cafes in order
to widen our reach into the community. We’d also love to expand our
outreach concerts into schools and care homes in the area.
Our message to young people learning or wanting to start an
instrument is that the effort and rigour of regular practising does
pay off and brings an enormous sense of achievement, fun and selfesteem. It is worth sticking at, and persevering. There are
other benefits too, such as improved concentration, social skills and
co-ordination. And you also get to meet great friends along the way!
www.eleanormeynell.com

vaLEria
iacampo

Ian Macaulay

as Princess
Yasmeena

pauL-d
StEphEnSon
as Sinbad

Jimand aLLotEy

as Marina the Mermaid

+ SPECIAL GUEST

APPEARANCE ON VIDEO

hJaLmar nordÉn
as everybody else!

‘Join me on my incredible
voyages, as I tell my amazing
story - from my humble beginnings
in Baghdad, to sailing the seven seas in
search of adventure. Look out for
exciting encounters with giant birds,
an amorous mermaid, a hungry giant,
two dancing camels and a murderous
sultan! Can I get home in one piece?’

find out
from Saturday
7 march!

Beloved Sydenham theatre company
Spontaneous productions is back with its
12th original theatre show for families.
From the same team who brought you
alice’s adventures in wonderland, pinocchio
and the Snow Queen expect a magical
story, amazing songs and dance routines,
comedy, special effects, animation and
audiEncE commEntS
lots of audience participation!
“Another brilliant show.
The cast includes paul-d Stephenson Thank you. We are so
lucky to have such a
last seen as the White Rabbit in alice’s
great local company.”
adventures in wonderland - as Sinbad,
Jimand allotey - last seen as The Blue
“So much fun and very
funny and inclusive.
Fairy in pinocchio and Gerda in the Snow
You can tell the cast is
Queen - as Sinbad the Porter and Marina
happy and having such
fun and that makes it
the Mermaid and valeria iacampo - who
even better.”
played pinocchio in 2019 - as the Princess
yasmeena. last but not least, we’re
delighted that Spontaneous regular hjalmar nordén will be making
a very special guest appearance on video!

b o o K yo u r t i c K E t S

spontaneousproductions.co.uk/sinbad

£10 adults £5 children aged 3+

PARTIES Of 5 ChILDREN OR MORE, ChILD TICkETS £4

Under 3s

free

Show lasts approx 1 hour. Suitable for families with children aged 3-10 but must

Buy in person at kirkdale Bookshop
272 kirkdale, SE26 4RS 020 8778 4701

Main sponsor
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Sir Christopher
Wr e n ’s s p i r e
SYDENHAM

A finished scroll

Finishing the weather vane

Dr Nicola Stacey, Director,
Heritage of London Trust writes:

A spire once attached to one of Sir
Christopher Wren‘s City churches has just
been restored in Round Hill, Sydenham – its
home since the mid-19th century. Heritage
of London Trust, a charity that helps restore
London’s most unusual and interesting
buildings and monuments, led the project.
Medieval St Antholin’s Church, once tucked
into the corner of Budge Row and Watling
Street in the City of London, was rebuilt by
Sir Christopher Wren in 1682 after the 1666
Great Fire of London.
The top of the church’s
new Portland Stone spire
reached 154 feet, and it was
laid over the fine polygonal church.
The spire was octagonal in plan,
with a round shell design at its base,
horizontal ribs, and crowned with a
composite capital and weather vane.

Scallop shells

development of Queen Victoria Street.
Born in Bermondsey, Robert Harrild (1780 1853) was a printing pioneer. His new form of
printing machinery, using rollers rather than
hand held leather balls to apply the ink, vastly
increased newspaper production and ended up
being installed in most Fleet Street offices.
Harrild bought Round Hill House in Sydenham
and had the Wren spire transported by cart to
be re-erected on a brick plinth in his garden.
Harrild was a local benefactor who became
involved in all aspects of Sydenham life, and
was also a parish Poor Law guardian.
Round Hill House became the Sydenham and
Forest Hill Social Club in the 1930s but was
demolished in the 1960s, and replaced by the
current terraced estate. Wren’s spire survives
on a brick plinth at its centre, along with a large
cedar tree from Mr Harrild’s garden.

In 1829, its upper part was damaged
in a storm, but it was rescued and
sold for £5 to one of St Antholin’s
churchwardens, Robert Harrild. St
Antholin’s survived another 50 years
but was demolished altogether in
1875 to make way for the

During the restoration - spire and cedar tree
6
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School visit to the Wren Spire

Finished through the scaffolding

Over the decades, the weather vane corroded and became
unstable and much of the spire’s decorative detail
deteriorated. The capital’s scrolls were badly eroded – in
parts broken off – and thick black sulphation encrusted
much of the stonework. Heritage of London Trust and
London & Quadrant, the housing estate managers, jointly
funded the restoration work, and a team from London
Stone Conservation worked on the project through
October and November 2019.

“I loved Joe talking to us about how to clean the spire
and how the clay works. And I learnt how Christopher
Wren rebuilt 51 churches and how he became famous,”
said Sapphire Clayton, aged 10. Arran Dehaley added:
“Mostly in the mornings when I go to school
I would read the history and walk past the spire, so
I’m really pleased that it’s been restored and cleaned up.”
Members of the Sydenham Society joined others from
the Lewisham Local History Society, Forest Hill Society,
Holy Trinity Primary School pupils, members of the
conservation team and a large group of friends and
neighbours of the spire for a festive celebration at the
end of November 2019. The ribbon was cut by
10-year-old Freya Joseph-Howe.

Stone masons removed the black sulphation crusts
with small hand tools and applied ammonium carbonate
poultices to remove the staining. At the top of the spire,
they built up the most fragile parts of the scrolls with a
strong conservation lime mortar, matching the colour
and composition of the stone.

A member of the Sydenham Society said:
“I think it’s fantastic, wonderful! I couldn’t have
dreamed that it would look so good!

The wolf’s head weather-vane was tested in the
conservation studio and found to have originally been
gilded. The conservators cleaned, prepared and regilded
it using 23.5 carat gold, and it was re-secured at the top
of the spire. The brick plinth was completely repointed
with lime mortar.

“We have members of both the older and younger
generations here to celebrate the unveiling.
“It’s a great opportunity to be able to use this event
to kindle interest in our young people, while they
are keen to begin to appreciate
places of historic interest
within their immediate area.”

Two local schools, Holy Trinity School and Sydenham
School, visited the project while the stone masons were
working on it to learn about Wren and about building
conservation. The pupils were full of enthusiasm:

Cutting the ribbon

www.heritageoflondon.org

The weather vane completed
7
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SYDENHAM SOCIETY
REVIEW OF THE YEAR

For a London suburb,
Sydenham has a great
sense of community –
something that is often
commented upon by
the many young people
and families who are
moving into the area.

One of the most intractable issues has been the situation at Our
Lady & St Philip Neri School. We’ve now heard that the case will
ultimately be decided at a public inquiry. This follows the decision
by the Diocese of Southwark to appeal against Lewisham’s refusal
of planning consent for the school’s latest planning application and
the council's decision to take enforcement action.

Annabel McLaren
looks back on 2019
in and around SE26

It is with great dismay that we’ve watched the dismantling of the
Bell Green gasholders over the last few months. We hope that
significant elements of the ironwork will be retained and used to
create public art as a reference to the site’s history.

CONSERVATION & PLANNING

Sydenham has an amazing tradition of arts organisations –
older members will remember with fondness the Sydenham
Community Festival of the late 70s and early 80s, featuring
floats from a host of organisations and culminating in a legendary
pram race from Wells Park to Home Park.
More recently, from 1998-2011, the Sydenham International
Music Festival blazed the trail for classical music in the area. In
2009 the Sydenham Arts Festival was launched – an initiative
spearheaded by the Kirkdale Bookshop, and this was followed by
Sydenham Arts and Spontaneous Productions. Together
they have brought us visual art, film, theatre, spoken word and a
wide range of music – including the classical repertoire with our
very own enSEmble26.

We’re pleased that work is going on to explore the possibility of
alternative energy provision at the site which may allow for the
provision of a district heat network in the Bell Green area. We’re
also encouraged to see in the draft Local Plan a recommendation
that Bell Green will be designated as an Area of Special
Character.
Turn to page 3 for more on Bell Green and
the Sydenham Society’s community masterplan initiative.

We’ve watched with admiration the efforts of our neighbours
on Sydenham Hill to create the Sydenham Hill Ridge
Neighbourhood Forum. This is a proposal that includes residents
of both Southwark and Lewisham, and involvement with two
councils adds to the challenge. The initiative is timely because
Sydenham Hill is very attractive to developers. Major planning
With its power to bring people together – and create that elusive
feeling of ‘belonging’ that is so essential when living in a big city – the applications include schemes to demolish and redevelop the Astra
Sydenham Society has decided to financially support both Sydenham Palace Hotel with a 4-5 storey residential development, and to
replace 103 Westwood Hill with a 3-storey block of nine flats.
Arts and Spontaneous Productions.
There is also an application to demolish Mais House on Sydenham
With public funding for the arts falling, in our own small way
Hill and replace it with a block containing 99 residential units (see
we’re helping to keep these valuable organisations going.
page 4 for further details). All these developments raise serious
Not only do they provide entertainment but they also help
concerns to do with over-development and the loss of protected
create a vibrant high street where regular events, particularly for
views both from and towards the Sydenham Hill Ridge. There is
children, go from strength to strength – from the Easter Parade
a total lack of local infrastructure in the area – the nearest health
to Halloween, the annual panto in the Sydenham Centre and the
centre is at the Kirkdale end of Wells Park Road and the closest
lighting of Christmas trees in both Sydenham Road and Kirkdale.
shop is within the petrol station on Crystal Palace Parade.

Our arts organisations have brought us great pleasure
in the last year and we wish them every success in 2020!

The town centre is in reasonable shape, with some of the
empty units in the process of being let. The redevelopment
8
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of Cobbs Corner will give an uplift to the vacant shops formerly
occupied by the Drinks Store and Floorzone (242 and 246-8
Kirkdale). We’re delighted that the Dragonfly Studio has moved
in beneath Zanara Court (24 Sydenham Road) and wish them
well. However, we’re dismayed to see the removal of characterful
shopfronts without planning permission. The loss of the wooden
shopfront at 21 Sydenham Road (the former Calabash) is now part
of an enforcement case with Lewisham Council.

SYDENHAM SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The 47th Annual General Meeting of The Sydenham Society will take
place on Tuesday 31 March at the Sydenham Centre, Sydenham Road
at 7.45 for 8pm. Please join us to hear about all the exciting work and
interesting projects that have been going on in the last year and for a
get-together once the formal proceedings are over.
Agenda

ROADS & TRANSPORT

1 To receive the 2019 Accounts and Auditor’s report
2 To elect officers and members of the Executive Committee

Air quality has risen up the agenda this year. The East Sydenham
Healthy Neighbourhood programme will close off a number of
roads in Lower Sydenham (east of the railway bridge) for a trial
period starting later this year. Its aim is to restrain ‘rat running’ and
make residential streets safer and less polluted.

3 To appoint an Auditor

4 Chairs’ reports

5 Any other business
Election of officers and members of the Executive Committee
Any member can be nominated for election as an officer or member of
the Executive Committee. Nominations must be seconded and have the
nominee’s consent. Nominations can be emailed to annabelmclaren@
gmail.com or posted to Annabel McLaren, 35 Bishopsthorpe Road London
SE26 4PA to arrive seven days in advance of the AGM.

The recent consultation undertaken by the council shows strong
support for the extension of the Bakerloo Line to Lewisham and
then on to Hayes via Lower Sydenham. However, in the General
Election, both major political parties backed a move to switch
spending away from London and the south-east. We’ll have to
wait and see, but it seems likely that the Bakerloo Line extension
may be delayed for some time.

The Society’s Constitution allows for 12 members plus officers.
In 2019/20 there were seven Executive Committee meetings.
Attendance was as follows:

EVENTS
The Events Committee has had another busy year putting
together a series of visits and tours for members. Pleasingly,
several new Sydenham Society members have recently attended
events as a way to make friends, using the opportunity to discover
new places of interest in London.

Annabel McLaren 7/7		

Janice Brooklyn 6/7

Richard Cory 7/7		

Angela Hall 6/7

Barbara Kern 7/7		

Barry Milton 7/7

Ben Murray 4/7		

Steve Myles 7/7

Ilse Towler 3/3		

Gloria Watson 5/7

The Society had three sub committees which in 2019 were chaired by
Barbara Kern Conservation & Planning Ilse Towler Roads & Transport
There is a vacancy for the chair of the Events committee.
Special thanks go to Ilse Towler who, after many years of service, has
stepped down from the Executive Committee and as chair of the Roads
and Transport committee. We are truly grateful for all the work she has
done over the years on behalf of the community.
The Executive Committee would like to put on record our
warmest appreciation for the help over the past year from the
sub-committee chairs and their members:
Jackie Aldridge, Ruta Benetyte, Janice Brooklyn, Dave Colling,
Angela Hall, Stephanie Hayman, Belinda Lewis, Mary McKernan,
Barry Milton, Steve Myles, Derek Randall, Brenda Renshaw,
Ilse Towler and Pat Trembath.
We would like to thank our eNewsletter editor Barry Milton and
Ben Murray, our social media guru. Huge appreciation also goes to
Angela Hall, Chair of the Sydenham SNT Ward Panel.
Great credit goes to the team who edit and produce the
quarterly Sydenham Society News: Editor Pat Trembath, Designer
Jody Howard-McLeish and Copy Editor Pippa Moss. Together they do
a fantastic job marshalling an array of material and turning it into a smart,
brilliantly designed magazine of which we can all be very proud.
And finally we wish to thank Pat Trembath and her army of distributors
for their tremendous efforts in personally delivering Sydenham Society
News to all our members in Sydenham & Forest Hill.

In the spring we had a very interesting guided tour of the
Benjamin Franklin House at Charing Cross. This was followed by
a highly popular tour of The Oval in May, for all our cricket fans.
During the summer we had two ‘free-flow’ trips – to the
Jewish Museum in Camden in June and the Rangers House
in Blackheath in July.
The autumn saw another guided tour – this time backstage at
the National Theatre in October followed by a visit to the
Cartoon Museum in Fitzrovia in November. The year ended
with a fascinating 'curatorial' tour of Dr Johnson’s House in the
City of London.
This January we visited the Bauhaus Exhibition at the
Royal Institute of British Architecture, which also provided us
with an opportunity to savour the wonderful art-deco architecture
of the RIBA headquarters.
Thank you to all the committee members, past and present
who have organised such an interesting variety of outings,
particularly the curator-led tours, and also discovered
the lunch venues at the end of the visits.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual subscriptions to the Sydenham Society are due for payment every
January. Please help our new Treasurer, Richard Cory, by paying your
subscriptions now. If you haven’t already done so, it would assist us if you
could set up a standing order. Please complete the form on the inside
cover of this newsletter and send it to:

IN MEMORIAM

Richard Cory, 39 Tannsfeld Road SE26 5DQ
Alternatively you can download the form from the Sydenham
Society website and email it to Richard at: membership@
sydenhamsociety.com. You can also go to our website and pay
via PayPal.Your continuing membership means a lot to us –
don’t let this be your last Sydenham Society News!

It was with sadness that we learned of the death of Alan TaylorRussell in the autumn of 2019. In recent years Alan had opened
his house in Tannsfeld Road during the Sydenham Visual Arts Trail
and had also served on the artists trail committee.
Our thoughts go out to Alan's wife and family.
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SYDENHAM SOCIETY

Income and Expenditure Account

ACCOUNTS

for the year ended 31 December 2019

2018								
2019		
£								
£
			
Income							
4819.06		
Subscriptions and donations				
4226.61		
4871.63
52.57		
Interest on National Savings and Bank Accounts		
58.41		
4285.02		
								
			
Expenditure							
2539.44		
Printing and stationery					
2577.98		
241.98		
Postage and telephone					
214.94		
568.00		
Subscriptions including London Society and London Forum		
168.00		
155.29		
Insurance						
157.00		
240.00		
Equipment and website					
-		
350.00		
Sydenham Arts and Spontaneous Productions sponsorship		
1250.00		
50.00		
In memory of Shirley Raynor
			
-		
-		
Roger Feather's leaving party				
115.26		
-		
Miscellaneous planning and regulatory			
192.00		
328.06		
Bell Green planning matters				
563.30		
38.57		
ICE meeting (net)					
-		
150.00		
St Philip Neri meeting leaflets				
-		
4826.34 165.00		
AGM						
77.35		
5315.83
										
45.29			
Excess of expenditure over income
				
-1030.81
										
			
Balance sheet as at 31 December 2019 						
										
7300.88		
National Savings Investment Account			
7359.29		
9802.62 2501.74		
Cash at bank					
1412.52		
										
			
Accumulated fund 31 December 2018			
9802.62		
			
Excess of expenditure over income 			
-1030.81		
										
			
Balance 31 December 2019				
8771.81

8771.81

Richard Cory - Hon Treasurer										
I have examined the above Income and Expenditure Account and Balance Sheet with the books and records of the Society, and have obtained all
the information I require. In my opinion these financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial affairs of the Society as at 31 December
2019 and of the income and expenditure for the year then ended.
K Davenport - Hon Auditor							
Date: 1 February 2020

Gym company aims to take over

ex Co-op building
Sydenham’s largest retail site at 74-78 Sydenham
Road, empty since 2016, is set to become a gym
before the end of the year.
The building which had previously been occupied
by Budgens, the Co-op, Somerfield, Morrisons and
Safeway, will be run by fitness operator The Gym
which has applied for a 30-year lease.
The company has 58 gyms in London including
sites at Holborn, Greenwich and Lewisham –
they aim to have over 200 gyms in the UK
by the end of the year.
The Sydenham Society has met the developer
along with immediate neighbours and we were

pleased to be reassured that issues of noise and
security are top of the company’s agenda. The
building will be refurbished to a high standard with
a budget of over half a million pounds.
We welcome the application and look forward to
working with the company in the future.
The new operator is proud to boast that on average
35 per cent of its users have not been to a gym
before – so if you’re not a regular gym attendee,
now’s your opportunity!
With three gyms and two centres for yoga/pilates,
could Sydenham soon be re-branded as the
fitness capital of the UK?
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BLUEBELL WALK HOPES TO RAISE £70,000 FOR
			
HOSPICE – 3 May 2020

St Christopher’s Hospice has announced that its popular and uplifting Bluebell Walk
will be held on 3 May in Cudham, Kent, and registration has opened.
Demand for hospice services across Bromley, Lewisham, Lambeth, Croydon and Southwark
is growing year on year, and the public’s generous support of the Bluebell Walk, its biggest
single fundraising event of 2020, is key to help keeping up with demand.
“The care my Dad received when he stayed
at the hospice was second to none and the
support and comfort that was given to our family
was so very much appreciated at this
emotional and stressful time.

Phillipa Kelham, Head of Fundraising explains,

“This year, we really need even more of
you to join our Bluebell Walk, so that we
can hit our £70,000 fundraising target
and continue to be there whenever
you or your family might need us.

The nurses took the time and effort to get Dad
out of bed and into a wheelchair so that he could
come downstairs to the café and the garden;
the nurses are the most caring people we
could have hoped for.

This is a wonderful event and we’re so
grateful to all the fabulous walkers who
come along to help us raise money;
the last Walk was pretty chilly but still
nearly 2,000 local people joined us
to show their support for hospice care.

“Dad loved nature, and when my sister and I were
little he would take us on walks through woods
and countryside, so when we saw the Bluebell
Walk advertised in 2018, we knew that it would
be a lovely thing for us to do.

Why not get involved too, and register now?”

I encourage anyone who has not been before
to come and join in. It’s a great opportunity
to get out in the fresh air and a lovely way
to raise money for a deserving charity.”

Between the financial years of 2017-2018 and
2018-2019, demand for the kinds of hospice services
provided by St Christopher’s – from clinical care
to spiritual support to welfare advice – rose by
around 15%.

The fundraising Bluebell Walk rambles through
the beautiful Kent countryside, starting and finishing
in the picturesque village of Cudham. It offers a
choice of routes between three and nine miles long;
all with lovely views, carpets of bluebells, and
good company along the way.

A third of the hospice’s income comes from the
NHS, but for the rest, the hospice relies on generous
community fundraising.

Walk the walk at www.stchristophers.org.uk/
bluebellwalk or telephone 020 8768 4575

For Nick Reynolds, 44, when it became too difficult
for his Mum to take good care of his Dad, Ian, at
home any longer when he was dying of cancer aged
69, the support the hospice offered was priceless:

Early bird prices: Adult (18 or over) £6.99,
Young adult (13 to 17) £4.99, Under 13 FREE

Photograph: Nick Reynolds, together with son Regan, sister Natasha and niece Chelsey at the Blubell Walk in 2018
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Perry Vale

NEWS

From E l l i e R e e v e s M P
This winter has been an incredibly busy time.
In the December election, I was very pleased
to be returned to Parliament to represent my
home seat and the area that I love.
It has been an honour to represent our
constituency since 2017 and I am proud our
community continue to put their confidence in
me to continue to serve you in Parliament.

Our most recent ward assembly was held on
Tuesday 21 January at Kilmorie School.
Around 40 people attended and heard Chris Frazer,
from Lewisham Council’s Planning Department,
explain and consult on Neighbourhood CIL funding
and how ward residents could choose our
allocation of CIL funding to be spent.

The election was certainly eventful, with the birth
of my second child partway through the campaign,
and I want to pay tribute to all of the staff at the
Birth Centre at Lewisham Hospital for their care
and support.

Following many questions and much debate at roundtable
discussions we identified our six priorities: transport and
streets, air quality, youth activities, community facilities,
open/green spaces and nature, and community safety.
Over the next few weeks there will be an Open Call for
projects with full details of how to apply for funding, with
support available to groups working on bids.

Thankfully, I was able to get back out on the
campaign trail with my baby after a couple of weeks,
speaking to voters and listening to local and national
issues. After the election, I had to go to Parliament
to ‘swear in’ in order to take my seat, so when my
son was 6 weeks old I was finally able to start some
maternity leave!

Those who commented on the Commonplace NCIL website
will automatically be sent details, as will those for whom our
assembly coordinator has email addresses.

Although I won’t return to Parliament until after
the summer recess, I am now spending a day or two
a week on constituency work like surgeries
and casework.

At the assembly I collected further signatures for a safe road
crossing petition from a Perry Vale resident and parent at
Kilmorie School. The 275-name petition was presented at a
Full Council meeting on 22 January and calls for the Council to
continue providing a staffed School Crossing Patrol on Cranston
Road, and to actively investigate other measures to make the
road safer for children and other pedestrians.
This follows the retirement of ‘Lollipop Lady’ Anya, at the
end of the Christmas term, and there being no replacement.
Anya has, for many years, ensured that scores of schoolchildren
and pedestrians cross this extremely busy road safely.

My office also remains fully staffed so if anyone
has anything they wish to raise, my team will be
able to reply.
A new Parliament is always a good moment to
reflect on the biggest issues facing our country and
one of the most important issues of this Parliament
will be climate change and the environment.

Since the petition was presented, I understand that a
reorganisation of Lewisham school crossing patrol staff
means that we will have a replacement whilst plans to install
a proper pedestrian crossing are worked up.

Last summer the Government declared a climate
emergency and introduced a 2050 net-zero target.
I supported this as a step in the right direction, but
ultimately we need to be achieving net-zero well
before 2050 to prevent irreversible climate change.

To raise funds to buy new books for their school, 17 parents
and carers from Adamsrill School are running the Vitality
Big Half marathon on Sunday 1 March for the Friends of
Adamsrill. Many of our ward residents have children at the
school and their fundraising page can be found at
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/adamsrill17
Although there may be other schools taking part in the
Vitality Big Half, Adamsrill welcomes all donations and your
Perry Vale councillors and constituency MP, Ellie Reeves,
support this worthwhile cause.

Going forward we need to hold this Government
to account and make sure they deliver on this pledge
as, over the last decade, the Government has often
said the right things about the environment but not
delivered in their actions.
Tackling the climate crisis will also require us, as
a local community, to come together and enact the
change we want to see.

Finally, this year’s Bonhoeffer Day was held at the
Bonhoeffer Church, Dacres Road with the theme
‘Bonhoeffer for Future’. This 9th Bonhoeffer Day explored
the relationship between effects of the world’s extreme
weather and climate change, with calls for climate justice.
Music and refreshments were made available with plenty
of time for informal discussion following the formal
programme which had three guest speakers.

I am therefore proud our Council has taken bold
steps by pledging to be carbon neutral by 2030 and
I look forward to working with the Council to help
promote and enact the policies and initiatives to
make Lewisham carbon neutral by this date.
Climate change is an existential threat but also an
opportunity for our community to work together and
build a fairer, cleaner and more sustainable society,
one that we will be proud for our children and
grandchildren to inherit.

Councillor Susan Wise
Perry Vale Ward & Chair Housing Select Committee
Cllr_Susan.Wise@lewisham.gov.uk
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Hilda Symons

Come along to the

(19.09.1920 - 13.12.2019)

Sydenham Assembly

AND HAVE
YOUR SAY
The next Sydenham Assembly will be on
Saturday 21 March 11am at The Sydenham Centre,
44a Sydenham Road, SE26 5QF
At the last meeting of the Sydenham Assembly in January we
had lively round table discussions to agree six priorities for
spending the Neighbourhood Community Infrastructure
Levy (NCIL) fund of just over £34,000 for Sydenham.
Neighbourhood CIL has replaced the Assembly Fund of £12,500
and the meeting agreed the following priorities:

Clockwise top left Hilda, Doris, Betty and Eileen

Hilda Symons’ death and her wish, now happily granted, to die
in the same room in Sydenham in which she was born,
prompted me to search our Newsletter archive, as I knew that
Hilda and several other local elderly ladies had once had a
friendly competition about who, between them,
had lived the longest in Sydenham.
It had begun with a ‘Dear Editor’ letter from one of our members, a Mr Y***,
which was printed in our New Year 2003 edition, saying that for almost all
of his 60 years he had lived in the same road in Sydenham and wondered if
there were any other members who could beat his record?
In our Spring 2003 edition we reported on two responses to this question.
The first, from Doris E. Pullen (author of several local history booklets),
said she had lived all 83 years of her life in several roads within the
‘Square Mile’ of Sydenham.
Hilda was the second to respond. ‘Not by a long way, Mr Y***! Come 19
September (her birthday) I will have lived in the same house in Sydenham
Road for 83 years and, to add to this record, I still sleep in the room I was
born in!’ Hilda went on to ask whether a daytime meeting could be
organised for some of the ‘oldies’ to chat about old times?
Our Summer edition reported that Hilda and Doris had joined myself
and Steve Grindlay, our local historian, for an afternoon of tea, cake and
reminiscence. Although both ladies had gone to St Bartholomew’s Primary
School for a short time, this was the only time their paths had crossed.
Not long afterwards, and not to be outdone, another 83-year-old,
Betty White, joined the competition for the longest Sydenham resident.
Another tea party was arranged for October 2003.
By the time October came, a fourth lady, Eileen Franks (at 87 she was 4
years older than the other 3), had thrown her hat into the ring.
Hilda had to give way. Eileen was the winner – she had been born in
Dallas Road (off Wells Park Road) and had lived at various addresses,
but always in Sydenham, for all of her 87 years.
However, Hilda was the only one who could boast that she still slept
in the room she had been born in – her own bit of one-upmanship!
The topics the ladies discussed ranged from local schools, shops and
entertainment to travelling and local murders. The Crystal Palace and its
destruction by fire in 1936 was a vivid memory, as were the many cinemas
locally. Hilda remembered that, on Fridays, the Rink Cinema in Silverdale had
a series of films and live performances that lasted from late afternoon to 11pm
– seven hours of entertainment, and all for 6d!
Between them the ladies had a total residency in Sydenham of 336 years and
all agreed when one of them said, “I think Sydenham is a lovely area.”
These four people having tea together had lived within a mile or so of each
other for over 80 years, had attended local schools, and three had raised
families in the area. They had used the same shops, visited the same cinemas
and parks, and shared many common memories and activities.
They had their own network of friends and a strong sense of community,
yet intriguingly their paths had never knowingly crossed.
Rebecca and Betty both died within a few years of the tea party.
Doris, one month younger than Hilda, is still alive. However, I have recently
learned that, last May, Doris moved into a care home in Horley, near to one
of her daughters, thus leaving Sydenham. So Hilda, in the final year of her life,
unbeknownst to her, really did become the resident to have lived the
longest in Sydenham – as far as we know…?
Pat Trembath (with thanks to Steve Grindlay)

Transport and Streets
•
Community Safety
•
Open/Green spaces
•
Community Facilities
•
Air Quality
•
Community Health and Wellbeing
•
The next stage is that an open call for projects will be launched
and will run for eight weeks.

This will be followed by the publication of a project long list,
which the Assembly will then agree and prioritise. Now is the
time to start thinking about projects you would like to see funded.
The discussion on the East Sydenham Healthy
Neighbourhood and link with Air Quality was deferred to the
next meeting on Saturday 21 March along with a presentation on
Controlled Parking Zones (CPZs).
Lewisham Council will only introduce CPZs when the majority
of residents who respond to the consultation are in favour of the
scheme.
We do not seek to impose CPZs where residents don't want
them. The main benefit of a CPZ is that street parking is reserved
for local residents and not used by commuters or shoppers.
The drawback to the scheme is that junctions are double yellowlined, there are designated pay-and-display bays for customers of
local businesses and there is a charge for the parking permit.
Join us at the next Assembly and have your say
in this important conversation about CPZs in
Sydenham – if the Council does not have the broad
support of residents we will not normally proceed.
I'm delighted that Cllr Tom Copley has been asked by Sadiq
Khan to take up the role of Deputy Mayor for Housing.
Since the Mayor was elected in 2016, City Hall has taken a much
more ambitious approach to tackling the housing crisis, including
directly funding council housing for the first time.
I know Tom is looking forward to building on that work in
order to deliver the genuinely affordable homes that Londoners
need. This will be a loss for Sydenham as Tom will be politically
restricted and there will be a by-election in due course.
Chris Best
Councillor for Sydenham Ward,
Chair of the Assembly and Chair of the Sydenham Town Centre
Steering Group and SEE3, Deputy Mayor and Cabinet
Member for Health and Adult Social Care
Telephone 020 8676 9516
cllr_chris.best@lewisham.gov.uk
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From the Sydenham Arts

STOP Lewisham named as London's

We are sad to announce
that our amazingly
talented and creative
Managing Director,
Rachel D’Cruze, is
leaving us after four
years at Sydenham Arts.

The prestigious award will see Lewisham receive £1.35 million
to stage an ambitious, year-long programme of cultural events
celebrating the wealth of creative talent in the borough
and delivering lasting social change.
Damien Egan, Mayor of Lewisham, said:
“This is an incredible opportunity and I couldn’t be
more proud to be Lewisham’s mayor and working alongside
so many amazing creatives and artists.”
Lewisham will work with organisations in the borough such as
Goldsmiths University of London, the Horniman Museum,
Trinity Laban and the Albany, to deliver a year of celebration
alongside grass roots organisations, artists and local communities.
Lewisham will also invite regional and national organisations such as
Tate Modern and the Migration Museum to add their expertise.
Exciting times lie ahead and Sydenham’s
well-established arts groups (publicised in this newsletter)
are standing by to play their part…

Board of Trustees

PRESS Borough of Culture for 2021

In her time, she has both transformed the fortunes
of Sydenham Arts and created a reputation for quality and
innovation that is hard to match outside the centre
of London.
Thanks to her stewardship, the charity has weathered the
loss of core funding from Lewisham Council and despite
swingeing cuts to arts funding in general, has built both
our programme and our audiences to the best we have
enjoyed in the charity’s history.

Christmas

Our project funding is now in place for us to deliver 34
events in the coming year – classical concerts and
workshops with our artistic partners, enSEmble26, the
annual artists’ trail, our monthly film club, a specialist
programme for people affected by Parkinson’s Disease
and there are other treats in store.

LIGHTS

We continue to fundraise to cover core costs, to ensure
that Sydenham Arts can continue into 2021, and we still
need additional funds to expand this programme.

However, we are indebted to Rachel for leaving us in such
a good place, including helping us to recruit her successor.

Rachel says,
“It’s been a bumper 4 years
and a fantastic opportunity, not only to
flex my artistic muscles but also to bring a
multi-arts programme to SE London, supporting artists,
volunteers and staff. I've worked with some amazing
partners and stakeholders to strengthen culture
in Sydenham. Long may it continue.

U P D AT E
We hope you all enjoyed the eight new Christmas lights
on display on the high street over the festive season.
Thank you to those of you that have already supported
us and to all the businesses that have hosted events to
raise money.

I am very proud to leave a great legacy.”

Finally, on behalf of Rachel and the board
of Sydenham Arts, may we wish you
a peaceful and prosperous 2020

Very special thanks to The Poodle Club which has
been kind enough to host two events and also to The
Greyhound. We are very pleased to have been able to
raise sufficient funds to buy new lights in a relatively
short space of time.

A statement from Sydenham Arts announces
appointment of new Managing Director

We are continuing full steam ahead with our
fundraising efforts. The goal for next Christmas is to
LIGHT UP Cobbs Corner.

We are thrilled to announce that we have recruited our new
MD, James Hodgson to join us here at Sydenham Arts.
James brings a wealth of experience as an all-round arts
management professional, specialising in fundraising, arts
marketing and media, project management, programme
curation and delivery, with experience in strategy and
operations for culturally diverse multimedia arts venues.

This would require fitting lamp posts with sockets
and buying additional lights. We need your help to
accomplish this. If you would like to donate you can
do so via www.gofundme.com/sydenham-high-streetchristmas-lights If you have an idea for a fundraiser
or would like to host one please get in touch at
sydenhamcommunityproject@gmail.com

He is a visual artist in his own right and a theatre-making
professional who graduated from the prestigious
Rose Bruford College with First Class Honours.

His professional roles include Festival Director for
St Leonard’s Festival; Theatre Manager with Hoxton Hall
and Canada Water Culture Space; a partner with
111 Collectiff; and Vice-Chair of Shape Arts.

Do also check out our new website

www.sydenhamcommunityproject.com
which was launched in January. Or follow us on:

Added to this impressive portfolio of experience,
James brings a level of vision, determination and energy
which have given the Board full confidence in appointing
him to this pivotal role.

@sydenhamproject

@sydenhamchristmaslights

@sydenhamchristmaslights
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Concordia

Spring Concert Saturday 21 March 7.30pm
C H A M B E R C H O I R St John the Evangelist, Sylvan Road SE19 2RX

The Venetian Masters

For this special Spring Concert, Concordia would like to take you on a musical magic carpet to Venice.
Beyond the beauty and history of its churches and palazzos, its canals, bridges and piazzas,
this unique city also became known, in its golden age, as 'The Republic of Music'.
The roll-call of composers, either born in Venice or who gravitated there, stretches from the late
Renaissance through the early Baroque of the 17th century to its zenith in the 18th. These geniuses include
Giovanni Gabrieli, Claudio Monteverdi, Heinrich Schutz and Antonio Vivaldi.
All of these will be represented in our programme, carefully chosen to bring you a glorious taste of
Musica Veneziana. So we do hope you'll steer your gondola towards Upper Norwood and join us for another
superb concert from one of south London's most prestigious amateur choirs.
The performance is at 7.30pm on Saturday 21 March at St. John the Evangelist, 2 Sylvan Rd, SE19 2RX.
Tickets cost £14 at the door, or £13 in advance from www.concordiachamberchoir.co.uk
Concessions (students and those on means tested benefits) half price.

Remember that feeling you get coming home from an amazing concert? Make a note in your diary now!

DAT E S F O R YOUR DIARY
Visit the Museum of Brand’s Memory Trail
Friday 6 March
The Memory Trail leads through the Time Tunnel where you
will find a collection of toys and games, royal souvenirs, fashion,
newspapers and magazines and everyday items that people have
used, cherished or thrown away dating back to the Victorian era.
Entrance: £9 (concs £7)
Please register your interest with Brenda at
brendarenshaw@tiscali.co.uk
Time and travel details will be advised nearer the date

politician, philanthropist, and newspaper publisher.
Each year, 2 Temple Place holds a free exhibition and the house
is opened to the public. This year’s exhibition is entitled ‘Hidden
Fabric – women, textiles and collectors’.
Please register your interest with Pat at pattrembath@gmail.
com Time and travel details will be advised nearer the date.
Sydenham Society AGM
will be held on Tuesday 31 March at
The Sydenham Centre (7.45 for 8pm)
Sydenham Assembly will take place on Saturday 21 March
at The Sydenham Centre, at 11am.

Visit to 2 Temple Place
Wednesday 16 April
An architectural gem and an extraordinary late-Victorian
mansion, usually closed to the public. It was once owned by
William Waldorf Astor, a wealthy American-born attorney,

Other Local Assembly Meetings
Bellingham, Forest Hill and Perry Vale Assemblies
all took place in January and February 2020.

!

SYDENHAM SO C I E T Y M E M B E R S H I P F O R M
Annual cost of membership
Individual (includes partner)		
Senior citizen (includes partner)
Postal member (includes partner)
To pay via PayPal

Renewal is due in January. Postal members are those resident
outside SE23 and SE26 post codes. Subscriptions can be paid by
cheque, standing order or PayPal (via the website).
Please make cheques payable to The Sydenham Society.

£6.00 per year
£5.00 per year
£8.50/£7.50 per year
50p extra per annum

Bank details for The Sydenham Society standing order

Name

Name of your bank/building society

Address

Address of your bank/building society
Account number

Post code
Tel day

Sort code

Signed
Your name (please print)

Tel eve

Please pay the Sydenham Society
(Lloyds Bank plc, Sydenham Branch, Sort Code 30-98-42, Account no. 00524410)
the sum of £8.50/£7.50/£6/£5 (please delete as appropriate)
on receipt of this instruction and on 5 January annually thereafter until further notice.
This replaces any standing order in favour of the ‘Sydenham Society’.

Email
Please tick here if you would like to receive our weekly email
newsletter which gives you news and events from the local area.

Please return to: Richard Cory, 39 Tannsfeld Road SE26 5DQ Tel: 020 8778 5007 Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com
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SYDENHAM SOCIETY
NEWS

The Platform Cricket Programme works across inner London, aiming to bring more
children from disadvantaged and BAME backgrounds into the game. Focussed on areas of
higher deprivation and/or little to no existing cricket provision, the scheme also targets social
improvements such as better health and social inclusion, through the creation of local cricket hubs.
The Sydenham Hub was established in 2019. Following a scheme with local Primary Schools,
fifty children migrated into community participation at Forest Hill Boys' School.
This continued into the summer months where activities transferred outdoors to Mayow Park,
and the ‘Sydenham Sonics’ team competed in a local soft-ball tournament where they finished in
a creditable second place.
This qualified them for the Kent County U9 Finals where, against all odds,
they finished as the 3rd best team in the county behind established cricket clubs
from Tunbridge Wells and Bickley.
In 2020 the charity will again work with local Primary Schools to encourage a new
cohort of U9s to join the Sydenham Sonics programme, whilst existing players will
move into competitive hard ball cricket.
Whilst the children's talents will enable this swift progress, the
financial burden of purchasing all the necessary kit and protective
equipment required for hard ball cricket, can be prohibitive.
The charity is therefore aiming to raise additional funds to
purchase a ‘club kit’ which will mean that all children playing for
the Club can compete equitably, regardless of their backgrounds.

Online donations via our Crowd Funder page
are gratefully received:
www.crowdfunder.co.uk/sydenham-sonics-cricket
Organisations pledging in excess of £250 are entitled to
have their logos displayed on the team kits that children will
use in competitive matches in 2020.

Visit our website - www.platform-LDN.org
@PlatformCricket

@PlatformLDN1

W E L C O ME TO NEW MEMBE RS
A warm welcome to the following new members
Alexandra Bourdelon
Susan Donaldson

F Fapohunda

Helen Glass and
Graham Ashton

Elizabeth Lewis
Madeleine Clark

Please note that subscriptions for 2019 are now due. Richard Cory, Treasurer, 39 Tannsfeld Road SE26 5DQ. Tel: 020 8778 5007
Email: membership@sydenhamsociety.com Membership cards: we agreed at the 2015 AGM that to lower costs we will only issue
membership cards when you pay your subscription in cash or if you send a self-addressed envelope.

www.sydenhamsociety.com
Covering all aspects of local community matters

Member of the London Forum

